
Brecon Foodbank 2021 Easter Quiz

Prizes kindly donated by Brecon Chocolates

1st Prize: Large Milk Chcocolate Egg, 2nd Prize: Medium Milk Chocolate Egg, 
3rd Prize: Baby Egg on mini eggs or FarmFresh eggs

Please return your quiz to fundraising@brecon.foodbank.org.uk or St John's Centre, Pendre Close,
Brecon, LD3 9EA 

Closing date Monday 29th March, prizes can be collected on Tuesday 30th March.

Name: ________________          Email:__________________        Contact number:________________

Easter Trivia

What do the marzipan balls on a simmnel cake represent? _______________

If you are gifted Maundy money how many purses do you get? ____________________

Which animal lays the world's largest egg?________________

What is the day after Shrove Tuesday known as?_____________________

On the Greek island of Corfu, what are thrown out of the windows on Easter Saturday?_______________

In the Ukraine what do people throw over each other on Easter Monday? ________________

Who or what delivers Easter eggs in Switzerland?________________

In which country would you find a giant omlette being made on Easter Monday? ________________

Which country began a campaign in 1991 to replace the Easter bunny with the Easter Bilby?__________

Can you solve the Easter sums?

12 = E in a D

11 = B on a S C

40 = D in L

3 = P C on G F

1 = D that B J

3 = D of J by P

1 = E T on E S

2 = B H at E

3 = D in the T



Celebrity bunnies – Who am I?

Bambi's friend 

The one who's always late 

Beatrix's first pet 

The one that lives in Hundred Acre Wood 

The one who wanted to dominate the world, until he met Molly

1980s DC Comics superhero 

The one who's visions led rabbits to a new home

The one that has wanted to be real for over 90 years

The arctic hare who journeys with an aeronaut

Bugs Bunny's girlfriend and an excellent basketball player!

Which chocolate is it?

Medieval entertainers

Big cat's pub 

Feline equipment

Sporting break 

Sweet, potato

Big bus

Spin around

Sly giggles

Lay dairy

Brown fastners

Shhh!

Planets not hatched 

Not from Lancashire

Milky Way but not Milky Way 

Wise guys

4th from the sun

Gentle wave 

Lots and lots

High class thoroughfare 

A few to finish...

Which bird lays blue-green eggs spotted with brown? _________________

What is a baby rabbit called? _________________

Which flowers are known as “Lent Lilies”?____________________

Which bird lays it's eggs in the nests of other birds?_________________

What bird could be a greater or lesser spotted?_________________________


